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FIGHT PICTURES 
CASE IN COURT

THE NEW HOME OF THE ST.
JOHN KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUSLONDON WELCOMES 

THE CANADIANS i

Will Enter Into Occu
pancy On May 

First GOSSIP OF 
GOTHAM FOR 

THE TIMES

REPORT THAT 
TAFT MAY 

STEP ASIDE

Chief Clark and De
puty Jenkins Ex

amined

Lord Mayor Dines 
Queen’s Own 

Rifles
liiflli -* , ‘r/’ iWà £

, ■" * ;

FINE PROPERTY \'

“A SHUFFLING MATCH”ftGREETING HEARTY :s '■ '■ ■ •Hathaway House In Coburg Street 
Will Make Ideal Headquart
ers — Plans For Work That 
Will Add to Attractiveness as 
Council Home For Local ICC’s

ÜIÆ
■ . 1

Chief of Police Clark So De
scribes the Pictures — D. 
Mullin, K. C. and E. P. Ray
mond Acting for the Men Re
ported

Busy New York Life Incidents 
of More Than Passing 

Interest

Toronto Employers Praised for 
Spirit Shown in Trip of Their 
Soldier Men to England — 
British Cadet Team May 
Tour the Empire

To Make Way For Roosevelt’s 
C andidature 

In 1912 ,4 " t

- i;
Wwm

f *
WALL STREET «UTTERIn conection with the purchase of the 

historic Hatheway property in Cobiirg 
street by the Knights of Cohimbus, recent
ly, it is announced that after May 1 next 
the local council, already in possession, 
will enter into occupancy and that there 
are in view a number of plans to provide 
for the purposes of the organization.

The house at present is ocucpied by Mrs. 
James B. Miller, whose term as lessee will 
not expire until May I. A Times report
er was permitted by Mrs. Miller yesterday 
to make an inspection of the premises and 
he found it a very interesting place indeed.

Beverly, Mass., Sept. 16-The publics- The ho"*f built more than 100 years 
,. - , . , ego and is probably one of the oldest in
t.on of a story m certain newspapers yes- the city. It is, however, in excellent re-
terday afternoon and this morning pur- pair, and in its location almost in the
porting to come from Beverly and an- heart of the business district, yet in a
nouncing that President Taft had decided fine re6,de,ntla* “ctio° “dwith its spad- 
, , .. .. . ^ ous grounds at the side and rear, it stands
to step aside as a presidential candidate almost in a class by itself, as a St. John
in 1912 to make way for Col. Theodore dwelling. As a home for the Knights it
Roosevelt brought many inquiries to the c0S*d hardly be surpassed, 
summer capitol today. For a time an The commanding position of the house 
official denial was considered but it was ^d its old colonial style of architecture 
decided not to dignify the story, which is ™"*£ ** for more than a passing glance by 
reported to have been without any founda- vJ®tors. Passing through the iron gate at 
tion. whatever, with a statement. the entrance to the grounds, one has first

It can be stated that there has been no c“m° * half dozen stone steps before 
change in President Taft’s attitude toward reaching the broad w-alk leading . to the 
a second term since he told a number of [ront entrance to the house which faces 
friends a few months ago that he would toward Union street. Another short 
accept a second nomination if his party *78 ^ °f stone steps brings the visitor to 
desired to tender it to him, and if the doorway at the back of a wide pillared 
that portion of the American people repre- P0™, with iron railings. It is a massive 
sented by his party semed to want him. of solid walnut fittingly ornamented

Mr. Taft, it is pointed out, does not w.lth a h\« Mta tboqghjhere is 
know how to play polities, and he has “ ekctne_b.il at the side, which sug- 
been quoted as saying that he would not ge!j* ”or’r modern conditions, 
do so if he could. The fact that he has th® fi"‘floor “ a krge reception hall
often in bis speeches referred to the fact wade entrances totbe drawng rooms

he has only the-remainder rft hi. r6ar "f th* haU
present term to serve, means, it is stated, “ *be spacious dimng room
here, that Mr. Taft does not feel that he “d*? "*ht a W‘” g !Î"72y

nominate himself and that he will upper floor while at the left of the
- "1“ > •*““ “ <- *>” “Kd ,1

10U, at the end of hie term, his party ™ ‘he main part of the house are very 
feek he has been true to his trust and has ™omy„ ^ey W.e rece^wmdows *fd 
earned out its pledge* in so far as he chandelierg and ei^ric lights. The wood- 
possibiy could it n°d”"bt would be very WQrk above tbe front entrance and around 
gratifying to the prendent to have his thg archeg jg hand<arTed and much of it
administration endorsed. That, he feels, • , ,. , wnnd.is for the country mid his party to decide ^ floor con£ln, four large bed.

not Jnmse t. rooms, a bathroom and an unusually large
hall. This floor would readily lend itself 
for conversion into a commodious council 
room, while the first floor would afford 
splendid oportunity for a library, billiard 
room and reception room 

There is also a large basement and also 
an addition at the back of the main house, 
occupied at present by John Henderson, 
and not directly connected with the main 
house, which could be thrown open in such 
a way as to give several more rooms.

The grounds in front of the house extend 
from the street back to a barn, Which is 
also included in the purchase, and at the 
side of the house, away from Coburg street, 
is a yard separated from the grounds at 
the front by a stone wall. This extends 
back to the extreme rear of the lot and 
offers a fine site for a bowling alley. 8ev- 

(Continued on page 3; sixth column)

SAID TO BE UNFOUNDED As a sequel to the presentation in the 
Queen’s Rink last evening of the picture, 
of the Johnson-Jeffries fight at Reno on 
July 4 last, a report made against R. J. 
Armstrong, for conducting the show, was 
dealt with this morning in the police 
court. The full report as entered on the 
police books was as follows:

“Report the following persons for run
ning a moving picture show, admission on 
payment of money, in the Queen’s rink, 
so-called, in the city of St. John, without 
a license, contrary to the law; Robert J. 
Armstrong, -manager of ritik ; -P. 0. Hool- 
ey, announcer and ticket taker; Charles 
Denzinger, ticket taker; Thomas Daley, 
operator of the machine, and Roy L. Potts 
ticket seller. Reported by Deputy F. W. 
Jenkins. Signed W. Welter • Clark, chief 
of police.

Daniel Mulin, K. C., appeared foe 
Messrs. Armstrong and Potts, while E.
P. Raymond acted for Daley, Denzinger 
and Hooley.

A. A. Wilson, K. C., Rev. W. R. Rob
inson, Rev. A. A. Graham, Rev. W. F.
Gaetz, and A. W. Robb, of the Y M,
C. A. were present for the Moral and 
Social Reform Council.

Deputy Chief Jenkins hold of having 
been at the Queen’s Rink last evening 
and seeing tickets sold gt 25 and 50 cents 
each for admission to the place where 
moving pictures of the Jeffries-Johneon 
fight were being presented-

Chief Clark asked the deputy-chief if he 
had served a notice of cancellation of the 
license for the show on any person, hut 
on the objection of MrçMullin, the ques
tion was ruled out.

The chief of police produced a letteT^’^P'” 
from The mayor address»*.' to bimielf and 
offered it in evidence But Mr. Mullin ob
jected ‘ and it was withdrawn. The wit- 

said he had tol^ Mr.. Armstrong that 
the picture sjiow was being conducted il
legally, as there was 1 no license for it, but 
it was continued.. Five paper passée' for 
admittance to the rink were accepted iqr 
evidence. They were signed by 
Armstrong.

In answer to Mr. ’Mullin the chiéf said 
that in his opinion the pictures shown 
were clean and presehtfable in fact it seem
ed more a “shuffling; match” than a prize 
fight. He saw sever*! prominent citizen* 
present, among them Aid; Potts and Bax
ter. " '• ,

Referring to the letter of the

a
Time.* Special Cable

London, Sept. 17—When the Queen’s 
, Own Rifles reached London yesterday the 
! Coldstream Guards Band played them 

through the streets and a guard of honor 
was furnished by the London Rifle Bri
gade.

1 Among the Canadians present at the 
dinner in the Guildhall were Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux, Lord Strathcona, Sir. J. Whit
ney, Hamar Greenwood, J. G. Colemer 
and Williams Taylor.

After the usual loyal toasts at the 
Guildhall, the lord mayor proposed the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, extending to the 
corps a hearty welcome to London. Their 
visit would be both useful and instructive. 
They were pioneers of a great national 
movement in joining hands with the mo
ther country for protection of the common 
empire. The lord mayor congratulated Col 
Pellatt on the honor conferred upon him 
by King George.

Col. Pellatt who received an ovation, 
thanked the lord mayor for the magnifi
cent entertainment given the Queen’s Own 
One object of their visit, said Col. Pel
latt, was military education, another was 
to show exactly what could be counted 
on from Canada in case of need. There 
were hundreds of thousands eager and 
willing to respond to the first call. Col. 
Pellatt referred in the highest terms to 
the generosity of the employers of Tor
onto, granting employes leave to go to 
England in thé regiment.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux thanked the lord 
mayor on
,ada for the splendid reception given

"Own Rifles, the flower of the 
country and the crack corps of Canada.

Sir J. Whitney, proposing the health of 
the lord mayor said, in referring to fed
eration, that the French Canadians stood 
loyally by British institutions and the 
desire of the Canadian people was thé 
permanence, perpetuity and continuance 
of British institutions in Canada.

The lord mayor and sheriffs after the 
luncheon were kept busy signing menu 
cards as souvenirs of the visit. The re
turn march of the Queen’s Own to the 
barracks through Chelsea was marked by 
quite as enthusiastic a reception as that 
of the morning.

- The Daily Graphic says:—“Col. Pellatt 
told us yesterday that the employers of 
all men of the Queen’s Own are paying 
their wages during this trip. Clearly there 
are some things they do better in the col
onies.

The Standard says the reception repre
sents a very genuine feeling in which the’ 
whole nation unites.

The Times says “It is because all Eng
lishmen regard the Queen’s Own as a 
component and valuable part of the “im
perial army,” that they are so warmly 
welcomed. The zeal they have shown 
during the manoeuvres, their discipline 
and fine soldierly qualities have made a 
deep impression.”

The boy scouts cadets who have return
ed from C anada, speak warmly of their re
ception fliere. The Imperial Cadet Associ
ation proposes to extend the 1911 invita
tions to teams from all the oversea domin
ions. It is hoped to send a British cadet 
team around the Empire.

There were 395 bales of ' Danish bcaon 
landed today .The market was firm owing 
to shortage, and closed quieter; Canadian 

73 to 76, Canadian hams firmly held

Something About Oscar Hammer- 
stein—Shop Girls in Opera— 
The Divorce Mill is Still Grind
ing — Chinese Theatre Gives 
Way to Mission House

The Property Bought by the Knights of ColumbusPresident Willing to Offer Again 
if the American People Want 
Him and Endorse ,His Adminis
tration Would Not Nominate 
Himself

PROMINENT FRENCH TIME AND PLAGE 
FOR WORLD’S SERIES 

NOT YET ARRAN6ED
JOURNALIST BEAD

Gabriel Marchand, Editor of the 
Canada français Stricken With 
Heart failure at St. Johns, Que.

(Times New York Correspondence.)
New York, Sept. 16—Standing at the 

end of “Peacock Alley,” the fashionable 
promenade of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel 
the other day two men were discussing the 
depression in Wall street. Each offered 
an explanation for it and. sought to ac
count for the present day aversion to The 
Street among small investors. Said one:

“The public’s been trimmed several times 
too often and they have got wise to the 
crooked ways of Wall street and the gen
tlemen of predatory wealth who grow rich 
and arrogant there on the good faith of 
the credulous The unprincipled methods 
they employ in depreciating the market 
value of stocks of genuine merit and in 
boosting the price of stocks they are ex
ploiting which have no intrinsic value, has 
sickened and disgusted the public.”

Said the other:
“Staûd here with me fifteen minutes 

and I’ll give you a visual demonstration 
of one of the. most powerful reasons why 
the investing public has cut away from 
Wall street and is now buying on its own 
judgment. Take a good look at the first 
fifty men tffco pass down this Alley and 
see fif you recognize them. If you do, tty 
and recall their records and see if you# 
can not reconcile them with * the loss of 
confidence suffered by the piiblic in the in
tegrity of your so-called “high financiers.”

Of the - first fifty men who glided by 
nineteen - have been indicted, in the last 
three years for illegally exploiting the 
public through combinations in restraint 
of trade, embezzlement, conversion and 
other transgressions of the law. In the 
groijp were representatives of Standard 
Oil magnates of the copper, cotton and 
wheat pools which have boosted the mar
ket quotations of these commodities to 
fictitious prices efor their1 personal enrich
ment and others who looted national and 
state banks that they might continue their 
gambling operations on a- gigantic scale.

All were a well-dressed, over-fed pros
perous-looking lot of men, who might have 
been decorated with the Legion of Honor 
instead of having been made the subject 
of a Grand Jury presentment, so far as 
any outward evidence of concern was ap
parent. As they strode by, half a hun
dred hats were doffed in salute by that 
picturesque group of near financiers who 
make the Waldorf-Astoria their stalking 
ground and look upon the great captains 
of finance as examples of a class worthy 
of their consideration.

(Continued on page 8, fourth column,)

It is Reported, However, That first 
GameWill be Played in Chicago, 
Sunday, October 16St. John's, Que., Sept. 17—(Special)— 

While sitting at his desk in his office, 
Gabriel Marchand, editor of the Canada 
Français, and member of the Quebec 
legislating, was suddenly stricken with 
heart failure and died at his home a few 
moments later. The deceased gentleman 
was the only son of the late Hon, F. G. 
Marchand, at one time premier of Qne- 

He was prominently known in

Chicago, Sept. 17—According to Garry 
Nerrmann, president of the National 
Commission, the meeting to decide the de
tails for the worlds series between the 
Cubs and Philadelphia Americans will not 
be held for two weeks f.t least and in the 
meantime the “Fans” will have to wait 
for definite information regarding the 
exact dates and the order of how the 
games will be played. It is said, how
ever, that the opening day will be Sun
day, Oct. 16, and the west side grounds 
here, the battlefield for thé series opener.

"I doil’t care when the world’s series 
commences or where the games are play
ed,” declared Chas. W. Murphy yester
day. “Naturally we have to look after 
the players interests m this nutter, for 
they are partners in the receipts. As far 
as I am couie.-ied, however, they can 
play the series on a corner lot or any
where for that matter.”

bee.
French journalistic circles and was a 
great Liberal worker, besides being a most
talented speaker. Mrs. Dandurand, wife of 
Senator Dandurand is a sister. He was 50 
years of age and leaves a wife and three 
children.
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■ SAILED 
FROM EN6LÂNB

T . P. O’behalf of the Dominion of C

that

TODAYF

(Times Special Cable.)
T. P. .O’Connor sailed for New York to

day to plead the cause of Ireland.^ He in
tends to devote himself especially to Can

can ness

j:ad a. U. S. TARIFF EXPERT
IN NEWFOUNDLANDLATEST PICTURE OF

THE PRINCE OF WALES Prof. Charles M. Pepper to Dis
cuss fisheries Question and 
Other Matters With Premier 
Morris

SWEETHEARTS OF L0N6 
AGO, EACH BEREFT, WED

mayor,
canceling the licens^, Mr. Mullin said 
thought His Worship had “jumped before 
he reached the stile.”

In order to get mpre witnesses the case 
was adjourned until Tuesday at 10 .a. m.Widow and Widower, Who Court

ed in Love’s Halcyon Days, Go 
to the Altar

St. John’s, N. F. Sept. 17—Bound on a 
mission which is generally looked upon as 
a re-opening of the reciprocity issue be
tween the United States and Newfound
land, following 
The Hague fisheries decision, Prof. Chas. 
M. Pepper, a United States tariff expert, 
has arrived here from Washington. He 
is to have a conference shortly with Prem
ier Morris. At this meeting it is believed 
an informal discussion will be had regard
ing the fisheries and several other prin
cipal industries of Newfoundland in which 
the United States is interested.

Trask Cup Racé for Motor Boats
At a meeting held in the R. K. Y. C. 

rooms, Germain street, last evening it was 
decided to hold the annual motor boat j 
race in connection with the Trask Cup [ 
trophy next Tuesday afternoon at MiDid- 
geville.

T^e race will, commence at 2.30 in the 
afternoon, and will cover a course of 10 
miles.

The race is open to all competitors in 
the maritime provinces, and for that 
reason, all'the best boats are entered.

II. J. Flemming is at present the possess
or of the cup, having won it last year, 
and he expects ts bid high to retain it 
for another season. About 25 boats in all 
are entered, two being from New Glasgow.

the promulgation ofNew York, Sept. 17—There was a wed
ding this week in St. Monica’s Church, 
Jamaica, L. I., which marked an odd 

The principals became engaged 
Then they drifted apart

romance, 
years ago. 
through misunderstandings following al
leged interception of letters by a relative 
of the young woman. Meantime each had 
married. Death left one a widow, the 
other a widower.

In the ceremony this week the bride 
was Mrs. Mamie Bennett and tbe bride
groom Harry S. O’Neill. O’Neill is a 
veterinary surgeon and special agent for 
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals.

The ceremony Was performed by Rev. 
Father Brady. Mr. O’Neill said that eigh
teen years ago he and his bride were en
gaged to be married.
Mamie Abrams, and, according to Mr. 
O’Neill, one of her relatives, who did not 
approve of the engagement, intercepted 
their letters and caused an estrangement, 
so that the engagement was broken off.

O’Neill was graduated from St. Fran
cis Xavier’s College, in Manhattan, and 
then studied to become a veterinary sur
geon. He said that he sent Miss Ab
rams an invitation to attend the gradu
ation exercises when he received his di
ploma, but that this also was intercept
ed and she never got it.

In 1900 O’Neill married Miss Genevieve 
Maher, of Brooklyn, who died eighteen 
months ago, leaving a g*irl of nine years 
and a boy of five years.

Mies Abrams in 1894 became the wife of 
Harry Bennett, who died in 1904, leaving 
her with a eon of fourteen years and a 
daughter of eight years. Since the death 
of the first Mrs. O’Neill the widow and 
widower frequently met and the old love 
soon revived.

Turkish-Roumanian Alliance(FELL THIRTY FEET; Paris, Sept. 17—The Matin says today 
that Turkey had concludeil .a secret mili
tary convention with Romnania, by which 
the Roumanian army will aid Turkey in 
its Bulgaria attack. The Matin says the 
convention was concluded under the in
spiration of Austria and Germany.

MAY NOT RECOVER MARCH OF PROGRESS
Thomas Nobles Seriously Injured 

by Pali From Painter’s Staging 
This Morning

Double Barrelled Railroad Tunnel 
Between Detroit and Windsor, 
Ont., Opened for Freight Ser
vice

was
at 88 to 90; lightweights, 75 to 77; Cana
dian cheese, quiet and firm at 53 to 55; 
Canadian butter 114 to 116.:

Liverpool, Sept. 17—John Rogers & Co. 
Liverpool cable today that in the Birken
head market there was a reduction all 
round of from 1-2 to 3-4 cent per pound. 
Although prices were 
brisker owing to the increased demand 
brought • in by the reduction. Full quota
tions being States steers from 13 1-4 to 
13 3-4 cents per pound. Canadians from 
12 3-4 to 13 1-2 cents and ranchers from 
11 to 12 cents.

SIR WILFRID AFTERShe was then
Thomas Nobles, while painting on the 

machine shop of Fred. J. Williamson, In- 
diantown, this morning, was seized with 
a fit and fell from the staging to the 
ground, a distance of 30 feet, receiving in
juries which may prove fatal. He was 
taken to the hospital in the ambulance.

Mr. Nobles, with his brother, was work
ing on a staging when he was seen to sway, 
and fall to the ground, striking a heap of 
stones and narrowly missing a woman who 
was passing at the time.

He was carried into the machine shop, 
and every assistance possible rendered. He 
was badly cut around the head, and seem
ed to suffer great pain in his back. Word 
was quickly sent to the ambulance and 
the man was taken to the hospital, where 
he now lies in a critical condition.

Nobles is about 25 years of age and re
sides at 173 Adelaide street. He is a 
brother of George Nobles, Victoria street, 
and came to this city only last spring.

He is said to be subject to fits and is 
just recovering from an accident which he 
received under somewhat similar circum
stances.

It is not known at the hospital whether 
he will recover or not.

HIS RETURN TO OTTAWADetroit, Mich., Sept. 17—The establish
ment today of a regular freight service 
through the double barrelled Michigan 
Central railroad tunnel under the Detroit 
river between Detroit and Windsor, Ont., 
marked the beginning of the end of the 
road’s car ferry, one of the picturesque De
troit marine features.

Yesterday several preliminary round 
trips were made through the tunnel by 
heavily loaded freight trains drawn by 
electric locomotives. Passenger services 
under the river will be inaugurated as soon 
as the engineers become conversant with 
the handling of the motors on the tunnel 
grades. The $15,000,000 tunnel work will 
be augmented by the complete electrifica
tion of the Detroit terminals.

lower the trade was l: :
m
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■v-South Africa Elections
Johannesburg, Sept. 16—The position of 

the parties in the elections now is: Nation- 
■ aliets, 52; Unionists, 36; Labor, 4; Inde

pendents, 10.
The, report that Botha has resigned the 

premiership is not confirmed. For several 
minutes after the declaration of the poll 
General Botha was speechless and livid. 
Minister of Commerce Moor was also de
feated.

The defeat of three ministers has caused 
consternation among the Nationalists. The 
result of the elections terminates a fear 
that the extremists will rule and has prob
ably dealt a deathblow to Hertzogism. 
The Unionist majorities are large. Sixteen 
of the seventeen seats in Orange Free 
States have gone solidly. The Orange unit 
will probably refuse to support the govern
ment except on its own terms, each man 
being pledged to extend Hertzogism.

i

NEW COAL DISCOVERY
Seward, Alaska, Sept. 17—Prospectors 

returning from Knikarm, a branch of 
Cook’s Inlet, report the discovery of an 
immense field of bituminous coal that 
promises to be one of the most valuable 
in the country.

This is the first photograph of King 
George’s eldest son since he became Prince 
of Wales. He may tour Canada In 1911, 
touring the dominion from coast to coast.

ALMOST A TRAGEDY
AT A BULL FIGHT

1X7
Enraged Bull Charged Crowd 

But Was Shot Down by a 
Deputy Sheriff

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
fj

THE browed and select audience of hand-picked ed each other. It was almost as exalting
and exhilarating as a visit to the slaugh
ter house on killing day.

“1 don’t understand,” said Mr. O’Hoo, 
“why üonie peiple take so little interest 
in prize-fighting. It is a nublJ art. Have 
you ever attenij/.ed to compute the num
ber of benefactors of the human race the 
prize ring has g ven to the world ? I ex
pect to live to »ee the time when the 
churches will have a prize ring in front 
of the altar.”

Mr. Cornfield O’Hoo 
occupied a front seat 
at the Queen’s Rink 
last evening and looked 
about him with a 
degree of satisfaction 
and pride that could 
only be born of close 
contact with a high-ries became, the faster the tmills follow-

a,®
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 17—Panic reign- 

ed among thousands of spectators at a bull 
fight held here last night when an enraged 
bull burst through the barrier of the ring 
and headed for the crowd. A deputy sher
iff shot the animal in the head and it fell 
dead within six feet of the spectators.

Humane officers stopped further per
formances. The exhibtion was part of a 
barbaque and series of Mexican sports, 
given in honor of the Mexican Centennial 
celebration.

citizens, inspired by a holy desire to up
lift humanity.

Mr. O’Hoo informed the new reporter 
that every time Mr. Johnson gave Mr. 
Jeffries another punch he felt a thrill of 
ecstaey and wanted to shout for joy. It 
was sublime. It was soul inspiring, it 
gave him a new and nobler sense of the 
meaning and purpose of life. The longer 
lie gazed, and the more groggy Mr. Jeff-

WEATHEB
i Strong winds to 

gales north east 
to north. Rain 
in south and east 
p a rts. Sunday 
fair.

«c< y

Sir Wilfrid Laurier listening to an address of welcome at Ottawa en his return 
to the capital after his 1U,00 mile tour through Canada.7V
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